EAST SIDE CLINICAL LABORATORY
Providing Quality Service for since 1949

now offers the most reliable allergy test available

ImmunoCAP®
Specific IgE blood test

See beyond the allergy symptoms ...

... with results that make a difference

• Today’s ImmunoCAP® Specific IgE blood test is making allergy testing more reliable than ever—a significant technological improvement over both original RAST™ technology and today’s modified RAST tests.

• ImmunoCAP has been cleared by the FDA as a truly quantitative measure of IgE.

• ImmunoCAP Specific IgE blood test is the laboratory test most commonly used to add objective evidence to the diagnosis of patients with allergy-like symptoms. With one single blood draw, results can help rule atopy in or out, and when positive, identify—and quantify—specific allergen sensitivities.

• ImmunoCAP provides panels designed to test for indigenous allergens to food and the environment.

• East Side Clinical Laboratory has over 50 locations in Rhode Island and South Eastern Massachusetts

Director • William Griffiths, Ph.D. D.A.B.C.C.

For more information please contact our Marketing Department at 1-800-479-5227
Or send email to esdl.marketing@esclab.com
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